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Purton Open Gardens, 8 & 9 July 2017, raising money for
Brighter Futures and Jubilee Gardens.
See page 21 for details.
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Purton Contacts
Wiltshire Councillor
Doctor
Dental Sugery

Jacqui Lay
770704
Purton Sugery
770207
Church Street
770532
Philip Cooke
771022
Junior Church
Mary Hodges
770505
Library
Librarians
770870
(Mondays 2-5pm; Tuesdays 2-7pm; Wednesdays 10am-5pm; Fridays 2-5pm)
Luncheon Club
Pat Suddaby
771331
(Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12 noon, Silver Threads Hall)
Museum
Curator: Beth Farnham, bethaney23@icloud.com
Police/Fire/Ambulance
Emergencies
999
Police
Non-emergency
101
Purton Age Concern
Louise Tidman
772558
Age Concern Minibus
Hazel Woodbridge 770862
Purton Parish Council
Deborah Lawrence 771066
Purton Silver Threads
Brenda Cook
770431
Recycling Centre, Mopes Lane, (10am-4pm: Mon, Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun)
Veterinary Surgery
Purton Vets
771869
Health & Wellbeing Champion
Ellen Blacker
07557 922020
Schools & Playgroups
Bradon Forest School
Secretary
770570
Playclose Playgroup
Sarah Grigg
07759 583566
Purton Under 5s’
Fionna Griffiths
771723
Community Playgroup
St Mary’s Primary School
Secretary
770239
Church of England - Parish Church of St Mary www.stmaryspurton.org.uk
For information about services, see the diary pages in the centre of the magazine.
Vicar: Revd Ian Tweedie-Smith
email: vicarage@stmaryspurton.org.uk
Tel: 770077, 773031 (emergencies only)
Curate: Revd Judith Wells
email: judithwells36@googlemail.com
Tel: 770627
Wardens
Sandra Horsnall:
Jane Smith:
770157
772422
Administrator: Rosie Harris
administrator@stmaryspurton.org.uk Tel: 773035
Methodist Churches For information about services in Purton, see the diary pages in
the centre of the magazine. Braydon: Sundays 6.00pm Evening Worship
Minister: Revd David Perkins
Tel: 853197, 1 Garraways, Woodshaw,
Royal Wootton Bassett SN4 8LT
Catholic Church - Church of the Sacred Heart, High St, Royal Wootton Bassett
www.thesacredheartparish.uk
Parish Priest:
Tel: 852366
Revd Father Lucas Rodrigues
Parish Deacon: Revd Terry Aspell Tel: 325681
Services: Holy Mass Sunday 11.00am. Mon, Tues, Wed 9.30am. Fri 7.00pm
Catholic Church - St Mary’s Church, High St, Cricklade
Priest: Father Michael Robertson Tel: 01285 712586 St Mary’s Church
Services: Holy Days 7.0pm, Sundays 9.30am Mass.
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The Purton Magazine website is currently undergoing some essential
maintenance work in order to continue providing an online version for our
overseas and non-local readers to enjoy. While this takes place the most recent
versions of the magazine are currently unavilable to download from the website,
but can be emailed to anyone outside the village who wishes to receive them.
Please contact Heather at In Touch Design & Print (details below).
Purton Magazine committee:
Avril Ainscough, Barbara Compton, John Creasey,
Sheila Fowler, Sandra Horsnall, Francis Sheppard,
Liz Stephenson.
Designed by: Heather Ponting-Bather, In Touch Design & Print
Advertising enquiries: Liz Stephenson
Email: advertising@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Copy & advertising deadline: 10th of each month, please to: Purton
Magazine, c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton SN5 4AR
Tel: 01793 772954 email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Distribution & Delivery enquiries: Sandra Horsnall 01793 770157
Email: distribution@purtonmagazine.co.uk
Other enquiries and comments for the committee to:
The Secretary, 45 Ringsbury Close, Purton SN5 4DF
Also on line at www.purtonmagazine.co.uk © 2004-2017
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From the Editors
One day after the horrendous Grenfell Tower fire in Kensington, West London and
the death toll has just started to rise. Already there is an awful recognition that the
number will undoubtedly continue to increase in the coming days. When you read
this, the final number may be known although we still worry about the magnitude
of the disaster.
As many as 600 people could have been living in the 120 flats and those who have
escaped alive have nevertheless lost their home and most of their possessions.
Even just one day later there are many heart-warming stories about practical
help arriving quickly from within the local community. Already mountains of bags
containing food, water, clothing and personal hygiene products have been collected
– all donated by the local community. Indeed, one collection centre already has
a sign asking for no more donations at the moment as they have been inundated
and are simply overwhelmed.
The local community spirit has prompted many into action and it is clear that
people in Purton would be among the first to respond should any major disaster
happen in our village. We know this because every month – including this month
– we are pleased to publish letters and articles from residents thanking friends
and neighbours for their help and support even when just one resident has been
in need.
Purton prides itself on our community spirit and it has often been said that
those qualities within our village make it such a lovely place to live. However,
our community spirit does not lay dormant or hidden when there is not a major
incident; there are so many activities going on in our community helping more
and more residents to get to know others though shared interests as well as often
learning new skills and information at the same time.
Just as one example, on the front cover (and on page 21) you will see that selected
Gardens in Purton will be Open over the weekend of 8/9 July. You will find many
more community activities included – such as the new weekly Post Office van – on
the other pages.
In the light of the Grenfell Tower disaster, more people joining in our local activities
can only strengthen the spirit in our community and who knows who will be in need
of help and support next – maybe we just have to look a little closer every day.

6

Council seats are
available for co-option
– see page 6

20+

Gardens open on 8/9
July, for local charities
– see page 21
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43

Runners took part in the
Carnival fun run
– see page 26

Purton Parish Council News
Purton Parish Council Needs You!
A new council was formed on 8th May 2017 with 9 non contested
seats being claimed by residents. We now have 6 seats for cooption available. If you are passionate about the village and want
to help maintain/enhance and improve the services we provide
please contact the offices for more information.
Councillors 2017
Chairman of Council/Staff Sub/		
Ray Thomas		
01793 951520
Finance & General Purposes/Charities
Vice Chair of Council			
Elizabeth Wilson
01793 771854
Chair of Planning			
Geoff Greenaway
01793 771140
Councillor				
Scott Harflett		
07920 260222
Councillor				Helen Hicks		01793 778207
Chair of Burials				Neil Hooper		01793 771066
Councillor				
Kevin Law		
07768 456989
Councillor				Sue Matthews		01793 771091
Chair of Play Areas			
Vicky McKerrow		
01793 778190
Tony Price
In 1995 Purton Parish Council were fortunate to gain a new Councillor; a local
man who had a passion for Purton and the stature to go with it. Tony Price. Tony
served on the Council and was passionate about many areas but his heart and
soul, due to family history and commitment, was engaged in the running of the
Charities ensuring the areas were maintained and kept for the benefit of the
community. Tony became the Chairman of the Charities in later years and with
gusto and a sense of pride, he led the committee in their tasks and decisions
to ensure the charities performed within their guidelines and achieved the best
for all concerned. I am sure Tony will agree, not all committee meetings were
met with agreement by all, but all members had only the best interests of the
charities at heart. Constant change in legislation, change in staff and a need for
new members has seen the experience of Tony Price become invaluable over
the years. My first encounter with Tony at a meeting left me with the phrase
“that everyone gets treated the same and all ideas are good, unless of course
they don’t come from me”. Tony’s sense of humour, commitment, honour and
community spirit cannot be disputed and when he did not stand for re-election
in May 2017 after 22 years I am sure many were disappointed. I for one now
look forward to seeing Tony and his lovely wife Sheila, enjoy their time together
without the burden of Council papers, calls and valuable time. But I am sure Tony
will always be at the forefront of matters in the village as his passion still stands
firm. Thank you Tony for 22 years service to the community and the Council and
enjoy your family time.
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Facilities For Hire
Did you know Purton Parish Council has a public tennis court at the Village
Centre? It can be hired via our offices by anyone 16 years+ for a fee of £5 for an
hour. Call us for more info on 772646.
Charity News
The commissioned structural report on the Institute Building has now been
received by the Charity for consideration of any works that maybe required.
We will be undertaking painting of the railings during June around the Institute
Building and Library area.
Play Parks and Open Spaces
The warmer weather is bringing children to the play parks and open spaces
which is amazing to see, but please ensure your child does not climb on the
roof of the structures or misuse the equipment as we do not wish to see anyone
injured.
Community Speed Watch
Community Speed Watch (CSW) is a locally driven initiative where active
members of the community join together with the support of the Police to monitor
speeds of vehicles using speed detection devices. Vehicles exceeding the speed
limit are referred to the Police with the aim of educating drivers to reduce their
speeds.
Speeding continues to be a concern for many communities. Volunteers receive
appropriate training and are supported by the Neighbourhood Policing Team
(NPT) staff.
If you are interested in knowing more and how you can be a part of this community
initiative please either contact Paul Grigg on chezneymb@hotmail.com or Debbie
Lawrence, details at the end of this article.
Polite Notice to Walkers
We have been requested by local land owners to ask all those utilising the public
footpaths across their land, to stick to the pathways please. Roaming dogs, dogs
mess and worrying of livestock and damaged crops is not acceptable to anyone.
The designated footpaths do not permit you to roam freely across the fields and
areas with your dogs. Please work with our landowners who keep the majority of
the footpaths in good order and stick to the designated routes. If you are unsure
please look at the definitive footpath maps available at the Library, the Council
Offices, Doctors Surgery or on line at Wiltshire Council. Thank you on behalf of
the local land owners and Council for your co-operation.
July Meeting Dates
Council Meeting
Monday 10 July		
Wednesday 12 July
Play Area Meeting
Informal Rights of Way Meeting, Planning Meeting
Monday 17 July		
Monday 24 July		
Purton Institute and Village Hall Charity Meeting
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Dates for all our meetings are published on our website. Public participation is
welcomed at meetings where no exclusion to public and press is determined due
to the nature of the business. All meetings take place in our Village Hall starting
at 7pm.
Planning - Permission Granted with Conditions
17/02158/VAR Braydon Green Farm, Braydon - Variation of condition3 of
15/01311/FUL in relation to the roof. Approved with conditions.
17/02757/FUL Quarry Farm, The Hyde - Demolition of two agricultural buildings
and infilling of existing slurry lagoon. Erection of replacement
agricultural building and installation of replacement slurry store
with associated earthworks. Approved with conditions.
17/02372/LBC Purton Village Hall, Station Road - Repairs/replacement of
flat roof above foyer entrance, female and disabled toilets and
kitchen, works to include front fascia and 3 plastic/aluminum sky
lights. Approved with conditions.
How to contact the Parish Council
Telephone number 01793 771066, email address: clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk
Website www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Parish Council’s letter box – The letter box can be found on the wall adjacent
to the side door (entrance door to the Parish Council offices) to the rear of the
Library/Institute.
Facebook, Twitter and Website
Just one click away will see you interact with the Parish Council. Events, road
closures, meet the staff, “did you knows”, photographs and much more. If you
have an event in the Parish that you would like us to promote on any of the
above media sites please contact the Clerk on clerk@purtonpc.eclipse.co.uk or
call 771066.
Find us at: Facebook – Purton Parish Council Twitter - @PurtonPC
On our website you can join up to receive regular updates which will keep you
informed of matters happening in and around the village such as planning
information and road closures etc.
Please have a look at the site www.purtonparishcouncil.gov.uk and sign up today.

Prayer for Purton
This month the churches in Purton are praying for everyone who lives or works
in Hillside, Station Road, Willowbrook, Bamford Close, Shaftesbury Close,
Smiths Court, Widham, Clardon Lane and New Road
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Purton & District Age Concern
Tony Price has Written the following tribute to Mr. William
(Bill) Griffin:
Purton and District Age Concern has lost a good friend in Mr.
Bill Griffin who used to own the Spar shop at the Upper Square, Pavenhill later
moving, in retirment, to Witts End on the corner of Witts Lane and Station Rd.
He was what I would term as a good old fashioned genuine grocer but one who
moved with the times. He certainly knew how to run a shop.
He was born to a farming family at Canons Ashby near Banbury, growing up
on the farm and enjoying a very happy childhood with the freedom of roaming
the fields, which more than made up for the lack of modern conveniences. As
with most farmers in those days they made home made wine which Bill liked to
taste from the drip tray on the barrel when he was a small boy. He got a bit more
ambitious one day and turned the tap on a little but then couldn’t turn it off. His
mother wasn’t very happy about it - I don’t know what punishment he had! The
family moved to another farm at Cropedy where Mr. Griffin met his life long friend
Len. I expect they are having a few words together now as Len died a few weeks
before Mr. Griffin. If you had a friend in Mr. Griffin you had a friend for life – he
was that sort of sincere gentleman. I always felt, when speaking to him, that if
we ran into problems he would always advise us what was the best way forward.
He was always interested in what was going on in our organisation and was very
supportive of all we did.
Mr. Griffin went to Warwick school before doing his national service with the
Royal Engineers, becoming a Lieutenant. (I might have promoted him here as it
could have been 2nd Lieutenant). After his national service he went to Reading
University to study agriculture and here he met Mary. They married in 1958 and
what a great partnership they formed, happily working together all their married
lives. They wanted to take on a farm but this didn’t work out so they took a
greengrocers shop, then moving on to a grocery and greengrocery business.
During this time their children were born, first William and then Caroline. The
family moved to Lymington in 1971 to take over a village supermarket and then
in 1977 they came to Purton, buying the shop in Pavenhill, developing and
enlarging it into a thriving business which gave employment to local people and
what an asset they have been to the village. I know what good employers they
were by what people have told me and you could see what respect his staff had
for Mr. Griffin by their attendance at the service to celebrate his life. One young
lady told me how, when she was working until 9.0 pm he would watch her up the
road until she turned into Highridge Close, where she lived, to make sure she
was safe. She was unable to go to the service as she kindly offered to take my
place on the Age Concern trip to Gloucester Docks so that I could attend. Many
thanks for that Maureen.
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What about Mr. Griffin’s little stall just inside his drive where he put his surplus
veg and plants etc. asking for a donation for Prospect. He raised over £10,000
for this cause. What an inspiration this was to do something like that. I don’t
think we are surprised as that was the type of person he was. You might wonder
why I called him Mr. Griffin – I always did. The times he said ‘It’s about time you
called me Bill’ but old habits are hard to give up and he was a man I admired and
respected, someone it was a pleasure to know. To Mrs. Griffin and her family
we offer our deeepest sympathy and thank them for donations in lieu of flowers
coming to Purton Age Concern.
TONY PRICE
We now have a Post Office every Tuesday from 10.00am to 12 noon in the
village hall car park, thanks to the kind permission of the Treustees. We would
like as many people as possible to use it which will then let the Post Office
authorities know that we really need their services, so let’s all make the effort.
I must inform you of a change to the telephone number for The Wiltshire Bobby
Van. They can now be contacted on 01380 861155 during normal office hours.
Our Tai chi class will continue on Thursdays at 2pm in the Millennium Hall until
3rd August. There will then be a four week break, we will resume classes on
Thursday 7th September. For more details please contact Louise on 772558.
A few days ago we held our AGM. It is always good to reflect on what has
happened over the course of the year. During 2016/17 there has been a few
changes. Three street wardens stepped down from their role. We are grateful for
all they have done for the pensioners on their patch and wish them well in the
future. Tracy Cowley, Carole Gleed and Linda Arnold have joined us as new street
wardens. Hazel Woodbridge is still our minibus co-ordinator, she is very well
supported by the other officers, drivers and shotguns. All our general committee
officers were re-elected with the exception of Sheila Price who was assistant
secretary. She is taking a back seat, although staying on the committee, and Ali
Bunce is taking over the post for which we thank her. We had reports from the
president, chairman, secretary, treasurer and treasurer of the minibus fund and
everyone was praised for all their hard work throughout the year – committee,
street wardens minibus personnel and all those not connected to Age Concern
who are always ready to help us. Hopefully we will continue with our successful
line up of events, activities and outings during the next 12 months.
Future Events
Outing to Hop Pocket Shopping Village - Wednesday 5th July at with a 10am
start. The cost is £12 for our pensioners and £13.50 for non-pensioners and
those outside our area. (Food is not included.) Please book your place with your
street warden before Monday 26th June. Remember you can use your travel
voucher as part payment on this outing.
Annual Coffee Morning - This will be on Saturday 8th July from 10am-12noon
at the home of Dick & Jackie Scott, Bentham House Farm, Bentham Lane.
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Admission will be £1 and includes tea/coffee/biscuit. There will be plants for sale,
bric-a-brac, books, tombola, cake stall and a raffle. To book the minibus please
contact Hazel Woodbridge on 770862.
Donations of cakes, bric-a-brac, books, raffle and tombola prizes will be
much appreciated - thank you.
Outing to Weston - Our annual village outing is to Weston. The trip is for all
ages and takes place on Wednesday 2nd August. The coach will leave Purton
at 9am. The cost will be £14 for pensioners/children and £15.50 for others. Let’s
hope the weather will be kind and all will enjoy a lovely day at the seaside! The
coach will leave Weston at 4pm. Please book your place with your street warden
before Monday 24th July.
Jumble Sale - Our next Jumble Sale will be on Saturday 2nd September at 2pm
in the Village Hall. More details nearer the time.
Past Events
Outing to Gloucester Docks - This was on Wednesday 7th June and proved
very popular with people enjoying the shops and museums, the Cathedral and a
boat trip on the canal. The last mystery tour was disappointing as the numbers
were so low but this one brought in the most people we have had for a long
time so perhaps you are trying to tell us something. We are always looking for
suggestions so tell your street wardens who will relay your wishes back to us.
Information
Fire Service & Bobby Van - If you need a smoke alarm fitting or checking
please contact the Fire Service on 0800 038 2323. If you need the Bobby Van
please call them on 01380 861155.
Minibuses - Please contact Hazel Woodbridge our minibus co-ordinator on
770862 if you would like to book the minibus.
If you are thinking of volunteering as a driver or “shotgun” (driver’s assistant) on
the minibuses please contact Andy White the minibus secretary on 771656 or
email him at andywhitepacmb@gmail.com New volunteers are always welcome.
Purton Luncheon Club - The Luncheon Club is held on Tuesday’s and
Thursday’s in the Silver Threads Hall at 12pm. A delicious two course home
cooked meal followed by a dessert and cup of tea/coffee costs just £4.50. What
a bargain! Transport is provided by the Age Concern minibuses. Places are
available, for more information please contact Pat Suddaby on 771331.
The Friendship Club (which is run by Silver Threads, not Age Concern)
continues to run well. The next meeting will be in Silver Threads Hall on Friday
14th July 2017 from 2-4pm and costs just 50p. STREET WARDENS please can
you inform pensioners on your patch about this club, all are welcome to attend,
especially lonely, isolated people who may enjoy a cup of tea and a chat. The
minibus is available, places on the minibus can be booked by phoning Hazel
Woodbridge by 770862.
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Fit Steps FAB Dance Class - If you like Ballroom and Latin dancing and want
to get fit why not try the Fit Steps dance classes held on Fridays from 4.30pm5.30pm in the Village Hall. A dance partner is not required. For more information
please contact Joanne Edwards on 01793 325341 or just turn up at the Village
Hall at 4.30pm on Fridays.
LOUISE TIDMAN

Volunteer Drivers Required Now
We are seeking volunteers to drive for Lydiard Link, and Purton Age Concern.
The Lydiard Link is expanding to serve also Purton. We are a registered Charity,
no.1093200, which takes adults in need to medical services or social occasions,
including shopping, within reasonable distances.
We operate with volunteers using their own vehicles, pay a mileage rate of 45p
per mile, and include supplementary vehicle insurance for scheme use. We
regret we cannot, as we use private cars, take wheelchair-bound clients.
Our Co-Ordinators Sheila and Avril take calls from clients, and then find a
volunteer who can take on the task at the time needed, so that volunteers work
only when they have the time available.
From July 1st we shall need drivers from Purton to help take clients from Purton
to their destinations. We shall not be able to help as many as we would like unless
some Purton residents can volunteer to join us. Please contact Recruitment
Officer John on 770787, if you can spare a few hours a week.
Age Concern, also a registered Charity, is already well known in Purton, but still
need additional drivers to help drive their two 8-seater mini-buses. As you may
know, they normally operate within the village of Purton, taking out groups of
villagers aged 60 or over, although do not undertake visits to hospitals.
Please contact co-ordinator Hazel on 770862 if you would like to join the
team.

Ridgeway Breast Cancer Care Support Group
We hold our meetings at the Ellendune Hall in Wroughton from 7.30pm until
9.30pm. There are many local ladies who have been helped through the support
group and the information sessions they have attended. Our forthcoming
meetings are:
27 June – a visit from a top breast consultant
18 July – Nutritionist Caroline Hockley talks about how diet can boost energy
levels during treatment and beyond.
16 September – Therapy afternoon at the Outreach Centre, Savernake Hospital.
Various treatments available, free trail session. For more information contact:
info@ridgewaybreastcaresupportgroup.org.uk
JACKIE DICKS, Ridgeway Breast Care Support Group
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Purton Open Gardens 8/9 July 2017
We are delighted that we now have over 20
gardens participating in this event over the
weekend of Saturday July 8th and Sunday July
9th. Programmes are £5 (accompanied children under 16 free) and are available
from Toomers Garden Centre at Lydiard, Greatfield Nursery and Andrew Hiscock
the butcher in Purton as well as the individual gardens on the day. Gardens will
be open from 10.30am - 4.30pm and the majority will be open both days but
please note that some will be open either the Saturday or Sunday. Refreshments
will be available in various locations. On your travels round the gardens you will
find plants for sale, cups of tea and yummy cakes on offer and even a miniature
railway! Money raised in this way will go to a charity of the individuals own
choosing. Full information will be in the programme.
All profits from the sale of programmes etc. will be split equally between the
Brighter Futures Charity and Jubilee Gardens project.
The Brighter Futures Charity is currently half way to raising £2.9 million to
provide a Radio Therapy unit in Swindon for the use of cancer patients right
across Wiltshire who have to regularly travel to Bath, Oxford or Cheltenham for
treatment. Not much fun when you are coping with a cancer diagnosis, feeling
tired and unwell and then enduring the stresses and strains of a lengthy journey.
The Jubilee Gardens Project located in Purton Stoke provides education and
training for adults, who because of varying degrees of physical and mental
disability, have learning difficulties. The primary aim is to teach horticultural skills,
but literacy, numeracy and social skills are also taught. They also learn about
domestic routine and personal hygiene enabling them to achieve a greater level
of independence.
We would like to thank everyone who has helped to put this event together,
our advertisers, programme outlets, our gardeners and to all who have given
their time, expertise and enthusiasm We look forward to your support over this
weekend and let’s hope that we can raise a significant amount for two such
worthwhile causes, as well as having the opportunity to wander round our
friendly village and admire the skills of our green fingered residents, some of
whom have long established gardens and a few brave souls who would describe
their gardens as a work in progress!
Nick Yerbury, Chairman 770552 Or the.yerburys@btinternet.com

Health & Wellbeing Champion
Hello, Just a quick word to remind you all that I am around for general help
and support on a wide variety of issues including transport, mobility and safety
around the home and reducing the feeling of loneliness. Give me a call on 07557
922020 and leave a message. I will get back to you as soon as possible.
ELLEN BLACKER, Health & Wellbeing Champion
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Purton Churches Fun Activity Days
Each year the churches in Purton provide activity fun days for children in school
years 2-6.
This year the theme is Happy “Summer” Christmas and the Fun Days are
Monday 7th August through to Wednesday 9th August and are held at St Mary’s
Primary School from 10am to 3pm.
Can you help?
We would love to hear from you if you would like to help us in providing quality
fun filled days.
Volunteering your time at one or more of the sessions allows us to provide
additional supervised led activities.
We would love to hear from you if you would like to share a hobby, a special
talent or are you a keen enthusiast
Each year we like to provide new activities and challenges that the children can
take part in. In the past, these have included taekwondo, science projects and
sculpting.
We follow procedures given by the Diocese of Bristol and the Church of England
for safeguarding & child protection. So, there will be a registration form you will
need to fill in and strict safeguarding guidelines that you must follow. Adults will
be supervised by people who have been DBS checked and safeguarding trained
through the church and you will not be able to be alone with a child at any point
throughout the Activity Days.
Please contact Kathryn Bartlett Tel: 778059, 07811583286
kathryn.m.bartlett@btinternet.com
Purton Churches Fun Activity Days – Frequently asked questions
When & where? Monday 7th-9th August 2017 10am – 3pm at St Mary’s
School Hall, College Road, Purton.
Who is it for? Children who are in school years 2-6 (7-11 years), who live in
Purton, attend school, Cubs or Brownies in Purton or who have a qualifying
connection to Purton.
What activities are there? There is a large selection of activities including
Crafts, Cooking, Science, Sport, Games, Visits and much more!.
How much does it cost? This is a free event but donations are welcome, as
there isn’t any external funding. We are a non-profit organisation and every
penny donated goes towards resources and activities. Volunteers give their
time freely and are not paid. We hope that those able to make donations will do
so, this will increase the number of activities available and minimise the risk of
running at a loss.
How do I book my child on to the activity days? Give your application forms
into the school office or turn up on the day with a completed registration form
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(copies will be available on the day), this will save on administration time and
allow more time for activities.
How can I volunteer? You can volunteer by phoning or emailing the contacts
on the registration form. There are forms to fill out and strict guidelines to follow
concerning child protection and nobody will be allowed to be alone with any
child/children. All volunteers will be closely supervised and monitored by adults
who are DBS checked with the church.
What do I need on the day? You stay with your child for registration so we
can ensure we have enough adults available to confirm a place. Bring your
child for a 10am start, doors opening at 9.45pm. You need to queue to register
your child so please be patient. You will need to pick up your child promptly at
3.00pm from the St Mary’s School hall.
Your child will be unable to stay without a fully completed and signed
registration form, as we need to be able to contact you in an emergency.
What will my child need? Registration forms, Suitable play clothes that
can get dirty and suitable shoes. Some activities will take place outside. Any
essential prescribed medicines e.g., Inhalers, a packed lunch and drink. We
would ask that you make the lead volunteers aware of any food allergies or
intolerances. Money for the tuck shop - 50p per day

Ten Years Ago...

The July 2007 issue of Purton Magazine was, unsurprisingly, full of summer
activities. For example, advance notice of the Purton Stoke Historic Fayre was
enticing readers with a PADS production, written by Len Page, about the story
of Watkins Corner. A local rare breeds farmer was to be there with meat for sale
along with organic vegetables, eggs, jams, honey and cheeses.
Other entertainments were to include old fashioned wooden roundabouts,,
swing boats and a coconut shy together with green wood working on a lathe,
spinning, willow weaving, fly fishing and some game keeping skills making it
sound like a wonderful local day out. Events and activities for July 2017 will be
found throughout this magazine.
10 years ago a “Rocket” landed at The Pear Tree – it is a monster mulching piece
of kit that the hotel has been using to compost wastes from their busy kitchen by
mixing with shredded garden waste. The machine automatically turns the waste
to keep it aerated so that the temperature stays high and speed up the process,
which is essential for large throughputs of waste.
We are upgrading the Purton Magazine website at the moment and not all past
issues are currently available, if you would like to receive a copy of a previous
issue as a PDF please email mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Purton Carnival Fun Run 2017
On Sunday 11 June, 43 runners from Purton and surrounding areas took part in
the 2017 Carnival Fun Run. It was warm with sunny spells as the competitors
gathered at the start next to St Mary’s Church, and on the 1pm whistle, they
set off along Church Path with five miles of pavements, paths, tracks and roads
ahead of them. Although it was a ‘fun’ run there was obviously some friendly
rivalry between some, particularly Purton-born identical twins Tim and Andrew
Pitts. There were also a few who questioned my idea of ‘fun’ when they finished
the challenging course!
Everyone put in a fantastic performance with Andrew Pitts finishing first in a
staggering shade over 30 minutes, in second place was Ashley Dodson, who
hadn’t run competitively since school! And in third place was Hoang Van Tran, in
his customary woolly hat! (Tim Pitts crossed the finish shortly afterwards).
Leah Baker overcame her fear of cows to cross Mrs Orr-Ewing’s field and take
victory for the women, with Samara Minnis in second and Tara Ricks in third.
Congratulations everyone and thank you for taking part!
Unfortunately we didn’t have as many marshals as we’d have liked, and so had to
rely on signs to point the runners in the right direction in many places. Helpfully,
the signs that had been put out on Saturday afternoon at the cricket field, had
been turned around, and were pointing in completely the wrong direction. Luckily
it was spotted before the runners reached this point, and the signs could be
returned to the correct position.
Huge thanks to the marshals who gave their time to help; Angela Webster, Mary
Nettleton, Sarah and Paul Grigg, Steve Parkinson, Hannah Ashdown, Emma
Berry, Alison Cox, Tony Webber, Karen Valdez, Matt Bather, tail runner Abby
Beattie and event medic, Dr Marion O’Brien. Thankfully no first aid was required
and the only thing Dr Marion dispensed was water at the finish. Without you the
race couldn’t take place, and your help was much appreciated.
I’d also like to thank Kevin Law for letting me organise the race, Kate Robinson
and Rowie Mears for allowing us to use the Farm Shop as race HQ, Kate
Hopkins of the Royal Wootton Bassett Hounds Running Club, who administered
the online registrations, gave advice and let me borrow all the flags and signage,
and all the participants who supported the event.
If anyone would like to help organise the event next year, marshal or sponsor the
race numbers, medals or winners trophies, then please get in touch. We’re also
going to look into organising a children’s fun run, perhaps in fancy dress to follow
the theme of the carnival procession. Any offers of help would be very welcome.
Everything should be much easier, now we (sort of) know what we’re doing!
HEATHER PONTING-BATHER
Tel: 772954, email: heather@intouchpurton.co.uk
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Re-roofing at St Mary’s Church – Contract awarded!
After much hard work on planning, specifying and tendering we have now selected
a contractor, West Country Tiling, to carry out the repair and replacement of stone
tiles on the Chancel roof at St Mary’s Church. All being well the work should start
in late July and be completed in time for our Christmas services.
With scaffolding and a temporary roof at the east end of the church, the beautiful
exterior of this part of the church is going to be rather obscured throughout the
summer and autumn. And with five of the windows at the eastern end covered
for their protection, we’ll miss some of the glorious light that streams in to, and
illuminates, the interior. Sunday services will continue as normal during the work:
and we hope that there will be minimal impact on services at other times (though
some parking spaces may be taken up by contractor’s vehicles and equipment).
Many thanks to everyone in the village and around who are supporting the fundraising for this project - including the Chedworth Band and Purton Peartree
Pealers for the concert in May. An earlier concert, held in the church in March,
was a really special evening and helped raise just over £1000 – thank you
Wessex Male Choir! On the downside, the project cost is likely to be some
£15,000 more than the original estimate. So do look out for other fund-raising
events that are happening and, if you’d like to make a direct donation for these
repairs, do contact Berta Legg on 01793 772587, or the Vicarage on 01793
770077 or 01793 773035. Thank you.
ST MARY’S CHURCH WARDENS

Purton Tennis Club
Our teams are having varied luck so far this
season. Those currently top of their Divisions are:
Mens A, Mens D, Mixed A and Ladies D.
Junior sessions continue on a Saturday morning with Nicola Gardner, and we
have various coaching sessions with Matty Hall – see website for information.
We are taking bookings now for Summer Camps.
Social sessions continue on a Friday night/Sunday morning – please feel free to
come along to these.
The Tennis Club will be open on 8/9 July during Open Gardens, serving
refreshments. Come along, have a cup of tea, and perhaps give tennis a go?
We will be involved in the Great British Tennis Weekend on Saturday 22nd July.
Come and have a go! Junior sessions 10-11 for 7-10 year olds, 11-12 for 1116 year olds – just turn up. Adult Cardio session 12 - 1. Or just come along
anytime between 10 and 2pm to have a play. Refreshments will be available –
see posters for details.
Follow us on facebook & twitter or for information: www.purtontennisclub.com
LINDSEY HALL, Chairman
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Purton Historical Society
There is now a short break in our programme with no meeting being
held in August.
Meetings will re-commence as follows. Further details will be available
in future magazines.
Thursday, 28 September 2017 at 7.30pm in Purton Village Hall
John Fell – Post Boxes and the Royal Mail
Thursday, 26 October 2017 at 7.30pm in Purton Village Hall
Martin Way – Cotswold Wool Trade and Shepherding
Thursday, 23 November 2017 at 7.30pm in Purton Village Hall
Martin Collison – Agincourt
Friday, 1 December 2017 at 7.30pm in the Silver Threads Hall
Annual Christmas Social
New Members and visitors always welcome
TONY & JANET NEATE, e mail: tjneate57@gmail.com
tel: 01793 770117
On 25th May about 35 members of the Purton History Society met in the Village
Hall and enjoyed a great illustrated talk by John Farrow, a National Trust expertabout the Avebury Stones, a World Heritage Site of Iron Age stones sited near to
us on the Marlborough Downs.
Originally erected about 4500 years ago in several huge circles, there also many
free standing stones for the public to examine and sheep freely graze around
them. Some of the stones have been used by stone age men to sharpen their
weapons and as a burial ground.Their original use is undiscovered.
Inside the circles a charming village has been built complete with dovecot,barn,
shop, cafe and public house.
The site was owned by the Keiller family in the 30’s (marmalade manufacturers)
and Alexander - a very rich man - did move some of the stones. There is also a
museum (the original big house) also open to the public, the whole site is now
owned and run by the National Trust, but the stones themselves and surrounding
grassland are still open freely to the public for walking, relaxing and picnicing.
A brilliant, well-appreciated talk by an expert We were encouraged to visit also
at Christmas when the museum is dressed in traditional style. We had the usual
refreshments questions and vote of thanks.

PHS Outing
On Saturday 10th June the Purton Historical Society enjoyed a sunny but blustery
day out. A full coach took us to Croome Court, a National Trust stately home and
estate in Worcester in the Malvern Hills, originally the family home of the Earls
of Coventry. Originating from 16th Century, and earlier it was inherited by the 6th
Earl in 1744, who employed ‘Capability’ Brown to redesign the architecture and
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layout of the house and grounds (including destroying and rebuilding an entire
local village), also building a lake and Chinese Bridge. He also employed Robert
Adam to beautify the interior of the house.
There are miles of walks for the public to enjoy and also the Church of Mary
Magdalene with the Coventry Memorials on a hill overlooking the estate is open
to visitors. Within the estate is an airfield built during WW2- RAF Defford - where
great work on Radar enormously helped the war effort, it now also houses a
museum with a very moving free film show and a war time canteen now selling
the usual delicious home made tea & cakes!
The Coventry family fell on hard times, all its wondrous tapestries, porcelain,
carpets, furniture, were sold off. The 10th Earl was killed in 1940 on military
service, the family left the house and never returned. The empty house stripped
of its contents was taken over by the Government and eventually sold in 1948.
The NT are doing a great job
in refurnishing and there is some Sevres porcelain in a lovely display which must
be seen. There are many free film shows to show its history there is the usual gift
shop and plants shop and free guided tours on every floor of the house. There
are also play areas, Shrubbery walks and an excellent (free) buggy service with
joining points all over the grounds
enabling those with walking difficulties to visit all parts of the wonderful estate.
A great day out and a fitting farewell for our Outings Organiser, Helen Dixon who has been arranging our outings
for 20 years or so and is now standing down, a hard act to follow, thank you
Helen, for a lovely day.
JILL WATTS Email: teddington1940@gmail.com

Purton Horticultural Show
Summer is now upon us, and the weeds in my allotment are growing exceptionally
well. Not long now to the show, August 19th, but there are still many hours of toil
for us growers.
I hope that our Potato Challenge entrants are now seeing lots of green shoots in
their pots, and feeding them well.
The children’s classes this year have all been set for 11 years and under. On
offer this year: an animal made from vegetables, photo of any animal or insect,
decorated cupcakes and for the budding artists a drawing, painting or collage of
sunflowers. Of course we would be delighted for the children to enter any of the
other classes in the schedule, including our industrial section. New for this year
will be “A Decorated Show Stopping Cake”, which will be judged uncut. So for all
you BBC Bake Off enthusiasts, start practicing now! You have about 7 weeks to
perfect your masterpieces.
LORNA ROBINSON-WARDLE, secretary
Tel: 01793 778013 or 3rwardles@gmail.Com
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Purton Village Diary - July 2017
1 Sa
		

12 noon Purton Carnival Procession
7.30pm Race Night for Purton Youth FC at The Red House

2 Su
		
		
4 Tu

8.00am
10.30am
6.00pm
2.00pm

5
6
7
8

W
Th
F
Sa

10.00am
10.30am
9.00am
10.00am

		
		

10.30am
7.30pm

9 Su
		
		
11 Tu

8.00am
10.30am
10.30am
10.00am

		
13 Th
15 Sa
		

11.00am
11.00am
10.00am
7.30pm

16 Su
		
		
18 Tu

8.00am
10.30am
10.30am
2.00pm

19 W
2.00pm
9.00am
21 F
			

Communion at St Mary’s Church
United Family Service at Purton Methodist Church
Evensong at St Mary’s Church
Clothes for the mature woman (cash or cheques only) at
Silver Threads Hall
Age Concern outing to Hop Pocket Shopping Village
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Age Concern minibus to Cirencester for all areas of the village
Age Concern Coffee Morning at Jackie and Dick Scott’s,
Bentham Lane
and 9th Purton Open Gardens
Rock ‘n’ Roll Bingo for Children’s Hospice South West at
The Red House
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Morning Worship at Purton Methodist Church
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Purton and District Probus ‘Life in the Fast Lane’ at The Red
House lounge
Songs of Praise at Ashgrove House
Songs of Praise at The Cedars
Coffee Morning at Silver Threads Hall
Wessex Male Choir summer concert at Great Western Hall,
STEAM (admission from 6.30pm)
Communion at St Mary’s Church
Morning Worship at Purton Methodist Church
Family Communion at St Mary’s Church
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf with Linda Buckland at Silver
Threads Hall
Communion at Ashgrove House
Age Concern minibus to Cirencester for all areas of the village
until Sun Festival on the Farm at Purton Farm Shop, see
festivalonthefarm.co.uk for details
Great British Tennis Weekend at Purton Tennis Club, see
posters for details.
Music Night with Zing at the Red House

22 Sa

10.00am

		

7.30pm

23 Su
		
		

8.00am Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Morning Worship at Purton Methodist Church
10.30am Communion at St Mary’s Church
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25 Tu
		
		
		
28 F
30 Su
		
		

10.00am Purton & District Probus ‘Shakespeare’s Stage’ at the Red
House lounge
2.30pm Communion at White Lodge
7.30pm Purton and District Gardeners’ Guild, Roger Umpelby talks
about ‘The Kitchen Garden Today’ at Silver Threads Hall
8.00pm After 8 Summer Social at Christine’s.
2.00pm Cricklade Country Market, Jenner Hall, Cricklade
8.00am Communion at St Mary’s Church
10.30am Morning Worship at Purton Methodist Church
10.30am Communion at St Mary’s Church

August
2 W
9.00am Age Concern village outing to Weston-super-Mare
Every week
Tu
9.00am
		
12 noon
		
7.30pm
W
10.00am
		 2.00pm
		
6.30pm
Th
9.00am
		
12 noon
		 2.00pm
		
2.20pm
F
Sa

to 11am: Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
Bridge Club at the Red House
to 12 noon: Coffee and chat at Silver Threads Hall
to 5.00pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge
Rock Solid at Purton Methodist Church
to 11am: Purton Toddler Group at the Village Hall (term time)
Luncheon Club at Silver Threads Hall for over 60s
to 3pm: Age Concern T’ai Chi at Millennium Hall
Pram Service for pre-school children at Purton Methodist
Church (term time)
10.00am to 11.30am: Tea, cofee and cake at The Cedars
10.00am to 12.30pm: Purton Museum open, free of charge

Moon Phases
◐ 1 July

◯ 9 July

◑ 16 July

● 23 July

If your Club or Organisation’s events are not included in the Diary pages,
contact Purton Magazine c/o In Touch Design & Print, 2 College Road, Purton
or email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk

We Record …
Funerals at St Mary’s Church:
1 June 2017
Hilda Mary Fry (86)
7 June 2017
William Jeffkins Griffin (85)
Baptisms at St Mary’s Church:
14 May 2017 Shelby Leanne Peach
14 May 2017 Poppy Roo Ritchings
14 May 2017 Carter Jake Ritchings
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Have you read a book that you will
always remember, either recently or
many years ago, serious or funny,
fact or fiction? Each month we are
publishing a review of a book that
has meant a lot to a particular reader,
especially the reason why it was so
memorable. Purton Magazine readers
are encouraged to send in a personal
review of their favourite book; it need not be very long; 450-500 words. As
usual, the copy deadline is the 10th of the preceding month and our contact
details are on Page 4.

A Book I will Always Remember

Pride & Prejudice By Jane Austen
To my shame, I didn’t read ‘Pride & Prejudice’ until I was 23. I don’t really know
why it had passed me by, but studying Chaucer, Milton and Thomas Hardy for A
Level English had led me into altogether darker realms of literature.
So it was that, on a holiday in Alsace with my husband, we decided to read
it out loud to each other (it was already one of his favourite books). On one
particular day we sat amidst meadow flowers on the summit of the Grand Ballon
mountain overlooking the Vosges and the town of Munster – very far removed
from Austen’s England!
I think that by the end of that famous fist line (“It is a truth universally acknowledged,
that a single man in possession of a good fortune must be in want of a wife.”)
I was hooked. Jane Austen’s wit and humour jumped out at me in a way I had
never encountered before.
It was pure joy to read a chapter at a time to each other and I was eager to keep
reading in order to find out what happened next.
‘Pride & Prejudice’ is one of the few books that I go back to regularly. I don’t
necessarily read it all each time, but dip into either favourite passages, particular
chapters or to remind myself of a part of it which is relevant to something I had
been thinking/discussing.
It remains as fresh now as it did that first time in 1979 and there continues to be
that frisson of excitement when anticipating the ending!
I sometimes try to recall who it was I fell in love with on that first reading. Was it
Darcy from the start or did Wickham weave his insidious magic on me? Maybe I
thought Bingley was the safer option? But it certainly wasn’t Mr Collins!
These days, with TV and film adaptations slightly clouding our judgment, it is
good to go back to the words of the book.
Read how Jane Austen describes the development of Elizabeth and Darcy’s
relationship and you’ll find it every bit as sexy as Colin Firth coming out of the
lake!
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Read Mr Bennett’s wonderful get-out clause to Lizzy, when Mr Collins offers
her marriage.
Read about Jane Bennett’s just-short-of-simpering, altogether sweet nature.
Read Lizzy’s brilliant put down of Lady Catherine – far more clever, brave and
droll than I could ever be.
Read ... oh just read it!!
LUCY SHIELDS

Purton Evening W.I.
Our May meeting was one of fun and celebration. We sang Happy
Birthday to Dorothy, one of our members who celebrated a very
special birthday, and presented her with a card and some flowers.
After the business of the evening we played various games, starting with Bingo,
then Rummikub, Cards and Board Games. This was an informal evening which
gave members the chance to mix and have a chat.
During June and July, ladies from the WI will be out and about on various trips;
including a visit to Milestones Museum near Basingstoke, and also a ‘Cruise
Day’ at a hotel near Bristol. Both should be interesting and fun.
Our Meeting on 19th July at Purton Village Hall will be on ‘Archery’. Hopefully
we will learn all about this sport and also have a chance to try it for ourselves.
Visitors are always welcome, so why not come along, we would love to see you.
For any further information call: Barbara 01793 770818 or Janet 01793 772146

Church Floodlighting
July 1

St Mary’s will be floodlit in memory of my loving
husband David Ernest Arthur Chamberlain who
fell asleep 25 years ago. Forever in our thoughts. Iris,
Roslyne, Lesley and the Grandchildren and Great
Grandchildren.
July 3
St Mary’s will be floodlit in memory of Ted Brimble on the 47th
anniversary of his Passing; and this same date would have
been his 100th birthday. Forever in my heart: his loving daughter
Daphne
If you would like the Church floodlit for a special date, occasion, or memorial,
please contact Libbie on 771018. The cost is £18 for one evening and it
would be helpful if the date is booked at least a couple of weeks before the
chosen night. A short announcement can also be published in this magazine
at no extra cost.
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Suitable foliage planting for baskets include Helichrysum, Indian Mint with its
trailing habit and incredible smell, the variegated Nepeta and Bicopia, a great
trailer, best planted in May as planted earlier, its stops flowering.
This was an interesting and informative talk on a popular gardening subject.
Unfortunately for the tulip, the hot weather during May had caused them to
bloom and ‘fall’ early with the result that we had no entries for the competition - ‘
3 tulips’.
Our next meeting will be on 25 July 2017 when Roger Umpelby makes a welcome
return to present a talk entitled ‘The Kitchen Garden Today’. The competition will
be ‘A Potato Print’.
If you are interested in gardening please join us. We meet at 7.30pm in Silver
Threads Hall.
MARGARET GOODALL, Secretary, 770906
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Purton Post Bag
The editors reserve the right not to publish letters received where
space and content dictate. No correspondence can be accepted
for publication without the proper name and address of the
correspondent being supplied. However, these details may be
withheld from publication if requested.

VILLAGE SUPPORT
My Sister, brother-in-law and myself
would like too say a huge THANK YOU
to the enitre village for the wonderful
help and support that our mum Bernice
has received leading up to, and after
the death of our Dad, David Seviour
on 8th July last year. Mum has been
so lucky to have so many wonderful
people in her life who have done so
much for her in the last year, including
helping her move from Church Path to
her new house at Norbury Court. We
wish we could have done more but
with my sister living in America, having
baby Myles to look after and my own
health issues we haven’t been able to
do as much as we would have liked.
The last year proves how many friends
and the love and support that living in a
village can provide. Just saying Thank
you doesn’t seem enough, but what
else can we say?
Many thanks from Penni, Elena, Joey
and Baby Myles
THANKS TO FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBOURS
Jo, stepson, Michael, his wife, Dorothy,
and their two sons, Bryan and Kevin
and their families, would like to

express their heartfelt thanks to all of
Jo’s friends and neighbours who have
rallied around with help and assistance
following her recent fall which resulted
in a broken wrist. We cannot thank
them enough.
Dr Mike Woolford (a Purtonian!)
RETURN OF THE POST OFFICE
I’d just like to thank all those
responsible to helping bring a Post
Office back to the village. I visited
the van at the Village Hall car park
last week and was greeted by a very
helpful and knowledgeable post
master who was able to help me with
all my needs which included; posting
two cards abroad, posting a parcel,
buying stamps, drawing out cash and
paying cheques into my bank account.
I also found out that it’s possible to
order foreign currency and collect it
from the van the following week. There
were three people behind me in the
queue and it seems there had been an
almost continuous flow of customers
during the morning. This is a fantastic
service for our village, which has been
without a permanent Post Office for far
too long.
Heather Ponting-Bather
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Purton Placard
The ‘Emergency Services’ themed
Carnival procession takes place
on Saturday 1 July
The following roads will be
closed to vehicles for the carnival
from 12noon - 2pm; Ringsbury,
Pavenhill, High Street, Station
Road, Church Street, Church End
There will be a Police controlled
rolling road block at the back
of the procession.
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WESSEX MALE CHOI

Summer Concert

0pm
Saturday 15 July at 7.3
at Great Western Hall,
STEAM SN2 2EY
Tickets £12.50
m
fro 01285 86955 or
.co.uk
www.wessexmalechoir
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PURTON TENNIS CLUB

Great British
Tennis Weekend

Saturday 22 July 10am - 2pm
see posters for details

St MARY’S

PTA

Fair
Summer une
riday 30 J
F

pm
from 3.30
chool
Primary S
’s
ry
a
M
t
S

PURTON CHURCHES
TOGETHER
Summer Activity Days
St Mary’s School,
College Road, Purton
Mon 7 to Wed 9 August
See page 22

PURTON AGE CONCERN
Outing to Hop Pocket Shopping Village
Wednesday 5 July, 10am start. Cost £12
(food not included) Please book your place
with your street warden. Remember your
travel voucher can be used on this outing.
Coffee Morning
Saturday 8 July, 10am-12noon
Admission £1. At the home of Dick & Jackie
Scott, Bentham Farm, Bentham Lane.
Contact Hazel Woodbridge on 770862 to
book the minibus.
Outing to Weston
for all ages on Wednesday 2 August
Coach leaves at 9am, returning from Weston
at 4pm. Cost £14 for children/OAPs, £15.50
for others (food not included). Book your
place with your street warden. Come and
join us for a fun day out!

Groups are invited to submit forthcoming
events in, for, and behalf of the community.
Email: mail@purtonmagazine.co.uk
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Bradon Forest School
Britain’s Fastest Snowboarder visits Bradon Forest
Bradon Forest were privileged to welcome Britain’s fastest
snowboarder and Sky Sports Ambassador Jamie Barrow to share his
inspiring story with some of our students in May.
Sky Sports run a free initiative with the
Youth Sports Trust, whereby athlete
mentors visit schools and spend time with
selected students. Jamie was a successful
youth snowboarder, representing Team
Great Britain from the age of 14, and
winning the British Junior Championships
three years in a row. However, Jamie
would later suffer a serious back injury
and was told by doctors that he would
never snowboard again. Determined
to prove the doctors wrong and return to his passion, Jamie pushed himself
through recovery to get back on a snowboard, and would go on to set the British
Snowboard Speed and World Indoor Snowboard Speed records. The students
took inspiration from Jamie’s talk and shared their own passions with him eventing, moto-cross and netball to name a few.
Jamie spent the day with the students, beginning with his inspirational talk
followed by some team building activities. Jamie introduced Sky Sport’s six
keys to success and discussed their importance in sport and in life. Students
shared their thoughts on Mental Toughness, Hunger to Achieve, People Skills,
Sports and Life Knowledge, Breaking Barriers and Planning for Success and
were challenged to remember and identify them in the activities they took part
in. Students’ worked in groups to accomplish different tasks, from using their
bodies to draw objects, team tic-tac-toe, and a basketball guess who game.
These challenges forced students to work together and come up with strategies
to help them succeed.
After lunch, the students and Jamie sat down to discuss goal setting and to
choose what project they could run in the upcoming weeks. The students have
decided to organize a sports day for St Mary’s, and over the next few weeks will
be working as a team to ensure that everything is in place to make their sports
day a success.
Bradon Forest would like to thank Jamie for taking the time out of his busy
schedule to visit us and wish him every success as he gears towards his next
snowboarding speed record!
Follow Jamie on his website www.jamiebarrow.com or on twitter.com/
JamieBarrow_GB.
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Stormin’ Performin’ for Primary Pupils
The Bradon Forest Key Stage 3 Drama Club have
performed their interpretation of Shakespeare’s
The Tempest to children from several of our
feeder primary schools. Children visited Bradon
Forest from St Mary’s in Purton, St Sampson’s
in Cricklade, Lydiard Millicent CE Primary,
Ridgeway Farm CE Academy and Bridlewood
Primary School from Swindon over the last
couple of days. Parents, family and friends have also been able to enjoy evening
performances.
Miss Noone, the Drama teacher, reported ‘The students have worked incredibly
hard to bring the production together. They took on a massive challenge of a
Shakespearean classic. It was the first time the majority of the students had
performed in front of an audience too. I am so proud of them; they did so well.’
Caitin McGhee, who played
Miranda, said ‘It’s been such a
great experience which we’ve all
enjoyed. The hardest part was
bringing it all together and getting
everything organised. I’m so
pleased we did it.’
Boys Football - Swindon
Schools Tournament
On 27 April, the Year 10 Football
team beat Commonweal 3-1 in the
quarter final. They followed this up on 11 May by beating Isambard on penalties,
and thus securing a place in the semi-finals. The boys then went on to beat
Ridgeway on 18 May 4-3 to become Swindon School Champions!
Year 9 made it into the semi-finals on 2 May with a 5-0 win over Dorcan. We saw
a great effort from the team on 9 May as they won
their semi-final 3-2 vs Ridgeway. The lads then went
on to beat Lydiard Park Academy on 18 May 3-1 to
become Swindon School Champions!
Other Sporting Success
Lucy Horsfall took a win for the Equine Team; Year
7 student, Trinity Lango, was selected to play for
the Wiltshire basketball squad and played her first
tournament with them this month; and Year 10
student, Joseph Llewellyn, his older brother, Harry,
an ex-Bradon student, and the rest of the Okanagan
Hockey Academy won the National U18 finals.
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The Great War Project
Part 48: July 1917

The following men with Purton connections were mobilised in July 1917.
To France:
Esaw Hawcutt, 69th Siege Battery. Royal Garrison Artillery.
William Jordan, 1st Royal Marine Battalion, Royal Marine Light Infantry.
Harry William Tuck, 1st Battalion Dorset Regiment.
Western Front
British and German representatives signed an agreement on 2 July at The
Hague, in neutral Netherlands, for exchange of combatant and civilian prisoners
of war.
Having set up his HQ in Paris, US General Pershing made his first request to the
US Government on 2 July for provision of an army of 1 million men; he shortly
revised it to 3 million.
Meanwhile British Command was preparing for the 3rd Battle of Ypres and on
22 July they bombed the German lines at Ypres with 4,250,000 grenades. By 27
July, British troops reached the Yser Canal near Boezinge north of Ypres. The
3rd Battle of Ypres commenced on 31 July. British and French armies attacked
the German 4th Army and captured Pilckem Ridge and areas either side.
John Bertie Blackford was born in Purton in 1887 but by now was married and
living in Swindon with his occupation given as butcher. He had joined the 8th
Battalion Gloucestershire Regiment and on 28 July the battalion was in the line
at Oosttaverne on the edge of the Messines ridge. At 1.25 am a strong German
attack on the line was repulsed but with considerable loss. John was killed in
action aged 41, by a German bomb during the raid. John has no known grave,
but is remembered on the Menin Gate Memorial at Ypres. His name is included
on Swindon’s Roll of Honour. 22 men of the 8th Battalion died on this date. The
8th Glos was relieved by the 8th N. Staffs Regiment and was moved to defence
of the ridge.
On 28 July, the Heavy Branch of the British Machine Gun Corps was reformed
as the British Tank Corps.
Russia
On 1 July, the Russian General Brusilov attacked in Austro-Hungarian Galicia
(the Kerensky Offensive), initially advancing towards Lemberg. German and
Austro-Hungarian forces launched a counter-offensive on 18 July and captured
Stanislau, Tarnopol and Zeleszczyki in Galicia between 24 and 30 July. These
three cities are split today between Poland and Ukraine.
Russia continued to suffer civil and military unrest. Between the 16th and 17th of
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July, Russian troops mutinied, abandoning the Austrian front, and retreating to
the Ukraine; hundreds of mutineers were shot by their officers during the retreat.
There were serious clashes in Petrograd, known as “the July Days”, between 16
and 18 July when the Bolsheviks intended to hold peaceful demonstrations at
the Tauride Palace in Petrograd which housed the Petrograd Soviet. However,
armed clashes broke out. Lenin escaped to Finland and Trotsky was arrested.
Kerensky succeeded Prince Lvov as premier of Russia on 19 July.
The Parliament of Finland, with a Social Democratic majority, passed a
“Sovereignty Act” on 20 July, declaring the Grand Principality of Finland
independent. The Russian Provisional Government (RPG) refused to recognise
the act, as Russian sovereignty over Finland would be lost, with Russia left
only with responsibility for the defence and foreign relations of an independent
Finland. The RPG dissolved the Finnish Parliament on 30 July. New elections in
the autumn resulted in a bourgeois majority.
On 20 July, the RPG enacted women’s suffrage.
Greece & The Balkans
The June declaration of war by the Venizelos government came into effect on 2
July and Greece joined the war on the side of the Allies.
Viewing an end to the war that would see Austria collapse, the exiled Serbian
government together with representatives of the Austrian provinces of Croatia
and Slovenia (modern terms) signed the Corfu Declaration on 20 July, that would
set up a post-war Kingdom of Yugoslavia.
The Allies worried that Russia wouldn’t be able to continue the war. On 25 July,
a full Inter-Allied Conference was assembled in Paris to discuss the Balkan
situation to set plans in the event of a probable collapse of Russia.
Canada
The so-called Conscription Crisis of 1917 in Canada led to the Military Service
Act being passed on 6 July in the Canadian House of Commons. Because of the
financial costs of the war, the Canadian Finance Minister, Sir William Thomas
White introduced Canada’s first income tax as a “temporary” measure on 25 July.
The lowest tax bracket was set at 4% and the highest at 25%.
The War at Sea
Atlantic convoy methods had been agreed in June and the first regular merchant
convoy sailed for Britain from Hampton Roads, Virginia, on 2 July. Convoys from
Great Britain back to the USA did not start till August. A concerted attack by
German submarines on United States transports on 4 July was defeated.
The British battleship HMS Vanguard was destroyed and sank while at anchor
at Scapa Flow on 9 July as a result of an internal explosion of faulty cordite. 840
men were killed. As Vanguard sank in relatively shallow water, the wreck was
heavily salvaged in search of non-ferrous metals before it was declared a war
grave in 1984.
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On 19 July, Sir Edward Carson, First Lord of the Admiralty, resigned to be
appointed Minister without Portfolio and member of the War Cabinet. Carson
was leader of the Irish (later Ulster) Unionist Party from 1910 to 1921.
The War in the Air
A major aeroplane raid on 7 July on Margate and London resulted in 250
casualties, most of them civilian. It was the last daylight raid on London of
the war.
Germany
A parliamentary revolt in the German Reichstag, by an alliance of the Social
Democratic, Progressive, and Zentrum Parties, looked certain to pass a Peace
Resolution for “a peace without annexations or indemnities”. On 14 July, the
Imperial Chancellor Theobald von Bethmann-Hollweg resigned and was
replaced by the relatively unknown Dr Georg Michaelis. The Foreign Minister Dr
Arthur von Zimmerman resigned the following day. The Peace Resolution was
passed by the Reichstag on 19 July.
Egypt, Turkey & Mesopotamia
The forces of the Arab Revolt, led by Auda ibu Tayi and advised by T. E. Lawrence
(“of Arabia”) captured the Ottoman Empire’s Red Sea port of Aqaba on 6 July.
With little support from the RPG, Russian forces in Western Persia were in a
state of collapse. They began to withdraw from western Persia on 8 July and
Qasr-i-Shirin was evacuated.
Between 8 and 13 July, British troops make unsuccessful attacks on Ramadi in
Mesopotamia. The majority of British casualties were due to the extreme heat. In
an unusually hot summer, temperatures reached 50°C in the shade and several
degrees higher in tents and dug-outs. There were a total of British 566 casualties
out of the Brigade strength of 1,000 men.
On 27 July, the French and Italian Governments signed an agreement defining
their respective post-war zones of influence in Asia Minor.
Other News
King George V announced on 17 July that the British Royal Family of the House
of Saxe-Coburg Gotha would renounce its German names and titles. From then
on it would be known as the House of Windsor. Other names that were changed
included Battenberg which became Mountbatten. Various other changes around
this time might seem amusing to us now, but the German Shepherd dog was
renamed as the Alsatian, and in the US the Frankfurter was renamed the Hot
Dog. The German Ocean had been renamed the North Sea well before the mid1800s.
During July, the first “Cottingley Fairies” photographs were taken in Yorkshire,
apparently depicting fairies. The children who created the hoax only admitted it
in 1981!
I mentioned in the May issue (Part 46) that 3 girls had seen apparitions of the
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Virgin Mary near Fátima in Portugal. On 13 May 2017, Pope Francis declared
2 of the girls to be saints - Francisco and Jacinta Marto. The third girl is also on
the way to sainthood.
RICK DIXON

St Mary’s Primary School
As we approach the end of the summer term we can reflect on another busy
and successful year. The children have participated in numerous trips recently
including the EYFS visit to @Bristol and hopefully we will have been able to run
our Sports Day on 14 June assuming the weather has stayed fine!
Congratulations to all the Year 6 children who undertook their SATs so brilliantly in
May. We are all very proud of the efforts they made and the way they conducted
themselves during this assessment period. They can now look forward to their
Residential trip to Bude at the end of June and the end of year production. More
pictures of these events to follow next month.
We are currently preparing to welcome the new Reception children in Sept and
various taster sessions and meetings have been planned this term to allow the
children and their parents to be as prepared as possible.
Staff News
Congratulations to Miss Harries on the safe arrival of her son Benjamin on 6
May, weighing 6lbs 11ozs.
We said goodbye to Mrs Pettman our MDSA Supervisor and Breakfast Club Play
Worker as she has now left to pursue a new career.
Huge congratulations to the Girl’s
Football Team who performed
superbly at the Primary Schools Cup
Final match on Saturday 13 May,
winning 5-1 against Shaw Ridge
to lift the trophy. Thank you all the
supporters who have cheered the
team on in their success this season.
Should anyone wish to visit the school,
you are warmly welcome. Visits can
be arranged through the school office
admin@st-marys-purton.wilts.sch.uk
or by phoning us on (01793) 770239.
For more information about our
wonderful school and all the exciting learning opportunities that take place, visit
our school website http://www.st-marys-purton.wilts.sch.uk
MRS NAOMI CLARKE, Head Teacher
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Purton and District Probus Club
Our speaker on 11th May was Tore Fauske who remembers Norway
under the German Occupation. Tore was born in Bergen on the West
coast of Norway in 1931. Surrounded by mountains, with the North
Sea reaching right into the centre of the town, it was a paradise for youngsters,
- rambling in the mountains, skiing in winter, fishing and boating in the bays and
fjords; it was a memorable boyhood. Tore was 9 years old when the Germans
invaded Norway. The cruiser Koneigsberg and other ships of the Kriegsmarine
arrived in Bergen bringing soldiers of the Wehrmacht to occupy the town.
To lads of this age, it was a very exciting time and initially not at all threatening,
since Norwegians have more in common with Germans than with other
Europeans. However, with 250,000 troops to feed the Germans began
confiscating all the dairy and beef products together with most of the tea, sugar,
bread and chocolate. The population ate herrings six days a week and fish on
Fridays. Tore told of an amusing incident when his father sought leather for his
shoes. The tanner explained that it was made from Tuna skin and father asked,
“Is it waterproof??” Radios had to be handed in and ownership was banned.
Discovery meant deportation to a concentration camp. Newspapers published
only Propaganda and all correspondence was censored.
When British aircraft completely destroyed a large oil dump, it was reported as a
minor incident. Norwegians, particularly the children, took pleasure in baiting the
Germans with whistles and cat-calls. Many Public Notices held double entendres
which the Germans, hopefully, would not understand. One day, when Tore and
his friends were snowballing, an Officer of the Wehrmacht (green uniforms) was
stuck by a snowball. He caught the guilty lad and told him that he was lucky!
Because he happened to have sons of the same age and understood, – had he
had been an officer of the SS or the Gestapo, the boy’s parents would have been
deported to a labour camp. Some Norwegians abandoned Patriotism; Vidkun
Quisling formed a Collaborationist Government, but local Nazis were despised
by the Norwegians. Women who fraternized were labelled German mattresses.
Despite the hardships, Tore’s family survived the war. Bergen returned to normal
and Tore saw little change during his teenage years. After National Service and
a few years employed in Banking, in 1955 he took the opportunity to go to sea.
In 1959, he settled in England and took work as a Translator and Conference
Interpreter. Numerous visits to his homeland and the changes he observed
inspired him to record the years of the German occupation, and together with a
talented boyhood friend, who did the illustrating, a book “The Boys From Bergen”
was published. During the summers of the war years, the children of Bergen had
often moved to the country, for better food and to help with the work of the farms.
A few years later Tore revisited the farm that he had been sent to during the war.
The farmer showed him a Hidie-Hole in the wall with the Radio still in it. The
farmer’s wife said that, at the time, they were terrified that Tore might become
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aware of it and accidentally give the game away by bragging among his pals, but
Tore had had no suspicion of a Radio and was surprised to see it. An interesting
talk and I’m sure the book holds a lot more.
BOB STEVENS
Talk by Mike Ogborne ‘Romania Then and now’
Mike Ogbourne was made redundant from BT in 1985 and got involved with the
Romanian relief working for Blythswood Care.
He used his £1000 redundancy money to obtain an HGV licence so that he could
drive the lorries taking food and clothes to Romania after the assassination of
Nicolae Ceausecu and the following plight of the Romanians. They had nothing.
The shops were empty of everything including clothes and food. Bread queues
stretched for half a mile with usually the people at the back of the queue being
turned away when the supplies ran out. Our charities took lorry loads of supplies
with the majority of the food being provided by Tesco. The whole enterprise was
run on charity donations.
The journey by lorry was long and arduous taking five days with alternate drivers
working from 5am to 10pm. There were countless checkpoints and border
controls. He had to drive over the Carpathian Mountains and in the winter the
treacherous hairpin bends were snow and ice covered. The first time he had
driven the lorry was to encounter these conditions and was a terrifying ordeal.
The Romani Gypsy population was the largest ethnic minority in Romania
after the Hungarians. They had built their own villages and lived in appalling
conditions. The communal toilets were in a disgusting state. Virtually a toilet set
connected to a pipe that discharged itself into the fields.
The temperatures in the winter were around minus 20 degrees and it was
pitiful to see the children dressed in rags and going barefoot as many never
had shoes. One picture Mike showed was a small child dressed in rags and had
different coloured wellington boots on her feet. They were existing mainly on
Bread and Tea.
The orphanages were full of abandoned children as Ceausecu had the policy of
wanting a large population of children where the women were paid to produce a
family of around seven children. After his assassination in 1989 because of the
poverty and lack of food the children were just abandoned. Now the modern day
orphanages are clean and the children are well fed and schooled.
Romania today is completely different. EU money has produced shopping malls
and factories. Food is plentiful, and is described as a wonderful place for a
holiday. However, the conditions in the villages has not altered. The Gypsies still
live in ramshackle houses and have to rely on river water for their drinking. The
shoe box appeal that is carried out in this country is greatly appreciated with the
children being given toys and clothes. For them a bar of soap is heaven.
We were then shown a film of this beautiful country accompanied by some
haunting music.
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At the age of 71 Mike still makes many visits to Romania setting up camping
holidays for the teenagers and organising building projects for the community.
He is affectionately known by the children as ‘Grandpa’. Mike is fully dedicated
to his work and it was a pleasure to have met him.
DAVID SWEET

Purton FC
The new season commences on the 20th of August when after their demotion
from the Hellenic League the Club will be playing in the Corsham Print Wiltshire
Senior League in the 2017/8 season. The club will be under new management as
Justin Miller and his assistant Nick Maggs have both stood down. Many thanks
go to Justin after serving the club for three seasons, he will be missed.
New joint managers have been appointed namely Neil Lee (Mob
number-07711-886582) and Liam Lewis (Mobile number-(07984-073141) and
would welcome previous players and any new players wishing to join the club to
give them a call where pre-season training information can be produced.
There has also been changes to the Purton FC Committe. As President/
Chairman/Hon Sec/Press & Programmes have stood down with Tery Crumbie
taking over the Chairman’s role and in addition the Hon Treasurers post replacing
Phil Storey who has stepped down. The club have also elected Andrew Cowan
as a new Vice Chairman.
Letters have been circulated to all previous sponsors of the club but if there are
any individuals, or business bosses who feel they are able to sponsor the club in
programme advertising, match-day sponsorship or a cash donation can contact
myself on Tele number – 729844 or can email me at alan.eastwood83@ntlworld.
com and the necessary forms will be forwarded.
The club looks forward to good support this season as in previous ones in what
will be a season of consolidation in a new league, new managers and new
playing faces hopefully with some of our previous players re-joining us.
ALAN EASTWOOD, President/Hon. Secretary

Wessex Male Choir
… Present their Summer Concert “Wessex & Friends”, featuring Wessex with
Musical Director Rhiannon Williams-Hale plus the Wessex Chamber Choir, After
Eight, and Jon Driver (piano) at the Great Western Hall, STEAM, Swindon SN2
2EY.
The concert is on Saturday 15 July at 7.30pm (doors 7pm, entry to museum
and bar from 6.30pm). Tickets, price £12.50 (under-16s free) from Swindon
Central Library, the choir on (01285) 869955, or via the choir’s website
www.wessexmalechoir. In Purton, you can get tickets from Stuart on 01793
772359. Registered Charity No.1159723.
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Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers
After reporting on the new Rainbow unit in last month’s
magazine, this month’s news is that it’s already nearly full
now that Layla, Millie and Frankie have also joined. The unit
has been on a nature walk and the girls are preparing for their promise ceremony
and party at the end of term.
1st Purton Rainbows have also been out and about, going slightly further afield
to Bentham Farm where they saw the calves and tractors, fed lambs and treated
a horse to polo mints. Although rain meant they all got very wet they had a
wonderful time. This visit was part of a range of nature-based challenges they
are completing to gain Rustle, Bustle and Squeak caterpillar badges.
1st Purton Brownies are also continuing with Rustle, Bustle and Squeak. They
had a visit from Barry at Oak and Furrows wildlife rescue centre who told them
about Woody the Woodpecker who so loves the centre that he refuses to
leave and also about the 2kg hedgehog who was put on a diet. The Brownies
enthusiastically loaded Barry up with their donations of dog food, blankets and
bedding for use at the centre.
There was celebration for Meredith, Afsaneh, Agnes and Esmae at 1st Purton
Brownies as the girls all made their Brownie promise watched by parents and
siblings. There was nostalgic conversation about the Brownie uniform some of
the mums had worn as children. We’d all agree that today’s trousers, t-shirts and
jackets are much more suited to Brownie activities than the thin cotton dresses
worn back in the day.
2nd Purton Brownies spent an evening singing campfire songs at Ashgrove
House Nursing home. The Brownies taught the residents some, they joined in
with others and they even had a few suggestions themselves. The unit also
held a pyjama party for Katie, who was leaving to go on to Guides. She chose a
chocolate theme, so plenty of chocolate games!
The May half term holiday saw the two Brownie units go on their annual Brownie
Holiday. This year Thirtover Place near Thatcham was the venue for a Roald
Dahl themed holiday for 22 Brownies with another 10 Brownies visiting for an
afternoon/evening. The girls tried archery, tackled the low ropes course, made
lollipop biscuits and frobscottle, recreated Mr Twit’s beard as collages as part
of the Artist badge, played games, helped with preparing the meals and doing
chores around the holiday house. Brownies and Leaders alike went home tired!
Guides have welcomed 6 new members from Brownies: Katie, Mia, Harriet,
Amelia, Lydia and Jessica. The unit has been out and about, taking advantage
of the sunshine. Did you see them delivering Christian Aid envelopes or maybe
at the Purton Village Centre Fun Day? Sadly the weather kept them inside for
a Monopoly Wide Game, working their way around the board and scanning QR
codes to work out the hidden phrase.
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One Guide meeting was spent as a fundraiser for Cancer Research UK. They
raised a whopping £90.12 by selling cake and having a quiz. Thank you to all
those friends and family members who contributed to a wonderful evening.
If you were at Race for Life at Lydiard Park you probably saw or heard the
Girlguiding Wiltshire North contingent. Purton Rainbows, Brownies Guides,
Rangers and Leaders (plus associated family and friends) were part of the
300-strong guiding team which took on the challenge of walking or running 5k or
10k to raise funds for Cancer Research UK. The team as a whole has raised in
excess of £7,000 and is quite rightly proud of its efforts.
It’s thanks to our volunteers that we’ve usually got lots to report on in the
magazine. This month we’re pleased to welcome Kay Grint to Purton as Leader
with 1st Purton Rainbows. Kay (or Bluebird as she’s known at Rainbows) had
previously been a Rainbow Leader in other parts of the country so we were
delighted to welcome her experience to our team. Previous experience isn’t a
requirement though and we’d welcome contact from anyone else interested in
volunteering. With our units growing in size we’d welcome additional help with all
age ranges. For more information, please contact District Commissioner Rachel
Mead by phone on 07729 462054 or by email at braydondc@wncounty.org.uk
You can also register interest in joining at www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
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The next meeting is the Summer Social on Tuesday 25 July at Christine’s.
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